KRAKOW
TRIP SUMMARY
Get ready to indulge in typical Polish cuisine, check out Schindler's Factory, pay our
respects to the victims of Auschwitz, and enjoy a vodka tasting lesson all during a whirlwind
weekend in Poland's top student city! Pope John Paul II's home town has a storied history
intertwined with it's trendy, up-and-coming attitude, and we're diving into the thick of it.
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KRAKOW& AUSCHWITZ
Krakow is Poland’s ‘Student City’, with the best culture, eateries and cheap
nightlife in Central Europe with a enjoy a vodka tasting lesson to boot.
Explore Schindler’s Factory, pay homage to the victims of Auschwitz.
• 2 nights in Krakow’s top-rated hostel
• Auschwitz & Birkenau Nazi Camps
• Organized nightlife events every night

• Pierogi and group dinner included
• Zip across town in a golf cart ride
• All local transportation and local guide

Guided Trip Only ¤199 ea, Unguided Detours from ¤119! Dates & Details online
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2 night accommodations in our favorite Old Town Hostel (Fri/Sat)
Day tour of Auschwitz and Birkenau concentration camps
Entry into Schindler's factory (from classic Schindler's List)
Authentic Polish dinner feast: Pierogi, meat platters & more!
Golf cart ride across town through the Jewish quarter and Old Town
Nightlife highlights: Underground clubs, Polish culture party
Traditional Polish vodka tasting and lesson
Full-time expertise of your awesome local WSA Krakow guide
Fun group of fellow backpackers
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Flights - Meet us at the hostel and we'll take it from there!
Option to tour Europe's largest and oldest salt mine, Wieliczka
Join us at our favorite restaurants for fun, cheap bfast, lunch & dinn.
 xtra night at the hostel on Thursday & Sunday (recommended!)
E

PACKAGE PRICE: €199
GETTING THERE
Krakow has a main airport:
John Paul II Krakow-Balice. We
recommend arriving Thursday
evening, and departing late
Sunday. City center transfers are
easy and cheap.
Find cheap bus transfers
from neighboring countries at
PolskiBus.com, EuroLines.pl and
OrangeWays.com.
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book your trip now at wsaeurope.com!

CURRENCY
Zloty (zl) $1USD : 3.5zl

QUESTIONS?
info@wsaeurope.com

FAQ
Q: What should I do if I want to
arrive Thursday night?
A: Just check the box during the
booking process. It's that easy!
More FAQ on the next page!

WEEKEND BREAKDOWN
THURS/FRI: arrival, settle in
and hook up with group
F
 RIDAY 10am: breakfast,
orientation walk, Wawel hill and
castle, lunch in Jewish Quarter,
Schindler's Factory, golf cart,
dinner, nightlife
 AT: breakfast, Auschwitz and
S
Berkinau, sack lunch, typical
group dinner, and vodka tasting
lesson and Polish party
 UN: breakfast, tearful goodS
byes, optional excursion to
sunday markets

MEET YOUR WSA GUIDE
Meet Dawid,
one of our
favorite local
guides! Born
and raised
just outside of
Krakow, he's
excited to show
you around his hometown, and to
take you to all his favorite spots
he picked up while studying at the
University of Krakow!
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